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Tackling the Social, Health
and Economic barriers facing
women from Coventry and the
surrounding areas.

Chairs Report
It is with great pleasure that I write my
first report as the Chair of FWT. I have
joined FWT at an exciting stage in its
history. The organisation has gone from
strength to strength and is acknowledged
for women’s services in the city. This is
recognised by the many recent awards that
have been bestowed on FWT, including
Compact Awards for health, a Voluntary
Action Coventry Innovation award for
volunteering, and for supporting Coventry
City Council in attaining the Beacon Award
for Health.

identified alternative partners to fill the
gap to ensure the women who relied on
the services of the centre were not unduly
impacted.

FWT’s award winning MAMTA Programme
was featured on Channel 4 News as an
example of best practice in tackling health
inequalities in relation to ante-natal care.

FWT continues to utilise social media
effectively in order to maintain its
presence in the sector and to ensure its
many activities are publicised as widely
as possible. This in turn has resulted in
a number of successful partnerships
with key organisations within the City.
These partnerships have and continue to
contribute to the success of FWT.

The organisation has been extremely
successful in gaining commissions,
including from Coventry & Warwickshire
CCG (Clinical Commissioning Group). This
in itself demonstrates the standing of the
organisation within the City and its ability
to deliver on key objectives.
In these current economically difficult
times many organisations in the city have
suffered funding cuts, many of which have
had a disproportionate impact on women.
Despite the cuts resulting in restrictions
on the level of services delivered, FWT has
sought and achieved innovative ways to
deliver the vital services that are needed
by the women of Coventry. There has been
a significant increase in the number of
women accessing services at the Centre
along with an increased diversity in relation
to the ethnicity of the women using
the services. This is again a reflection of
the diversity of the city and the Centre’s
ability to reach out and engage with new
communities settling in Coventry.
The resilience of FWT has been put to the
test on numerous occasions indeed when
a major organisation in the city withdrew
funding for all outreach including ESOL
from across the city. FWT immediately
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Despite not being able to deliver on
Education, Training and Employment
as much as desired, FWT has seen an
extension of the services provided and
has delivered significantly in the areas of
women’s health and seen an increase in
new service users and referrals from partner
organisations across the city.

I have seen first-hand the impact the
services delivered at FWT has on women
who attend the Centre. Many of these
women would be isolated and marginalised
without access to FWT, its staff and the
wide range of services that are on offer.
None of these achievements could be
accomplished without the sheer hard work
and dedication of the staff at FWT and I
would like to take this opportunity to give
a heartfelt thank you to all the staff for their
dedication and commitment to ensuring
FWT continues to thrive and continues to
be successful in the future.
Viv Brosnahan
Chair

What our service
users say about us
CHIEF EXECUTIVE REPORT
This report reflects on the financial
reporting period of 2014 – 2015, but also
highlights our current 2016 provision and
some exciting news and projects as we
move forward.
FWT have been proudly enabling women
from Coventry and the surrounding areas to
overcome Social, Health & Economic (SHE)
barriers for 27 years, through our education,
employment, healthcare, training and
wellbeing programmes. This year alone we
supported approximately 1500 women
across all our projects and this report will
break down the delivery and achievements
in Social, Health and Economic areas.
We continue to support all women,
with specialist support for BME women
and those from newly arrived & migrant
communities. We provide local & accessible
provision; culturally sensitive delivery;
services across Coventry; trained staff &
volunteers; language support and an onsite
creche.
The last financial year proved to be
financially and operationally challenging
for many sectors & FWT have not been
immune to this. My focus as CEO has been
to continue being proactive & innovative in
exploring new funding and commissioning
avenues as well as ensuring that our
excellent work is recognised at a strategic
level. A committed team of staff and
volunteers, with strategic support at Board
level, have enabled this to happen.

The demand on our services has increased.
We have felt the impact of cuts particularly
in the area of Education, Training and
Employment, but different funding
streams enabled us to offer some short
term Employability Programmes to help
women move forward, and to keep our
Economic offer available to disadvantaged
women. We have also developed working
relationships with partners who deliver
accredited and non-accredited learning,
including Coventry Adult Education and
WEA (Workers Education Association), to
ensure a diverse range of courses run at
the centre for women. This also fills the gap
left from funding cuts and lack of funded
opportunities.
We have seen an increase in initiatives to
tackle women’s health inequalities in the
city and have been fully engaged with
commissioners and have begun delivery of
a range of new health projects.
With the support of funding and
commissioning we have delivered a range
of Social, Health and Economic programmes
which are detailed in this annual report.
Moving forward there are some exciting
developments in Employment support
as FWT have newly secured partnership
funding which means we will be providing
intensive support around Employability
Skills, Basic Skills and Confidence Building
for the next 2 years thanks to European
Social Funding.

We have faced many challenges, and have
fought to ensure that women’s Social,
Health & Economic issues and needs are
recognised. Where possible, we have tried
to influence policy regarding funded and
commissioned services in the city for the
betterment of women.

We have won a number of awards during
this period, including Coventry Compact
Gold & Bronze for Health projects & a
UNICEF Baby Friendly Initiative (BFI) Baby
Friendly Accreditation. We also featured on
Channel 4 news, held a Fashion Show and
made a short film!

A variety of smaller funding streams
benefited the organisation through short
term projects but this model isn’t ideal and
harder to sustain.

I want to take this opportunity to firstly
thank the funders and commissioners
without whom none of the above would
have happened.
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I also want to thank all the wonderful partner
organisations whom we work with, either
at FWT or at partner venues across the
city. Joint working enables us to have clear
pathways and referrals available to some
of the hardest to reach and most isolated
women in the city.
Thanks also goes to our Management
Committee for strong leadership &
continuous support in making clear and
valuable decisions in supporting the
organisational strategic direction.
Finally, I would like to personally thank all the
staff and volunteers at FWT for their endless
hard work, commitment, patience and
good humour particularly during continued
uncertainty.
Christine McNaught
Centre Manager
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SOCIAL WELLBEING PROJECTS
FWT support the Social Wellbeing of all women from across Coventry as part of our
overall strategy to tackle women’s Social, Health and Economic barriers. We offer holistic,
softer skills Social projects which enable women, who are perhaps isolated and face
additional barriers, to build friendships, develop new skills, and take their First Steps
Forward towards full engagement and positive life outcomes.
Our recent projects have achieved this in a number of ways:

Coffee mornings – Wellbeing Workshops
“Coming to FWT has helped me build confidence and make new friends. You are welcome to share
problems and happiness here.”

In 2013 we piloted a weekly coffee morning every Friday at FWT, with a view to ensuring that
all women engaging with FWT for the first time were supported softly on their journey. We
identified a need to support isolated and hard to reach women holistically, and the unfunded
pilot coffee mornings were well received.
We have now developed the coffee mornings into ‘Wellbeing Workshops’ and embed them
into our core delivery. In the last year alone, more than 100 women have accessed these
workshops, often as their first encounter with FWT, and many have progressed onto courses
and projects with us.
The Wellbeing Workshops are a starting point to develop confidence and skills of all women,
through weekly activities such as healthy eating, gentle exercise, arts and crafts, and tie into
our overall Wellbeing agenda at FWT.
All women attending are supported in identifying their goals, and are guided & signposted to
our projects at the centre, as well as referrals to other partner agencies.
“If there wasn’t coffee morning I would not have anywhere else to go that I would feel comfortable and
want to sit and talk about my problems such as health issues and seeking job the ups and downs I face.”

They now take place every Friday from 10.00am – 12.00pm at FWT, and in addition, we also
now deliver the workshops on Wednesday’s from 9.00am – 12.00pm at Hillfields Community
Hub (Paul Stacey House).
Partners who have been involved in presenting including Coventry Police, CAB, CRASAC,
Haven – FGM project, Debts Advisory services and many others.
“We would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your ongoing support and partnership
work with CRASAC, particularly with our outreach work. FWT has provided CRASAC with
many opportunities in the past to allow us to talk and raise awareness about sexual violence
in a culturally sensitive and appropriate way with the women in your groups. The child sexual
exploitation workshops was very successful and the women were very engaged throughout.
The women in the group participated in the discussions and we felt many took away useful and
practical knowledge on the topic of CSE and how to access support. We felt the women were able
to participate because they were in a safe and supportive space where their voices and opinions
could be heard without being silenced. We hope to continue to work in partnership with FWT in the
future and are confident that the work delivered will be a success.”
CRASAC
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“Over the past 9 months I have worked closely with FWT. I have attended coffee mornings on a
Friday on numerous occassions, and found the groups to be consistently attended by various
Women from the wider community who clearly enjoy what FWT has to offer. FWT offers both fun
activites and informative services which are welcomed by the Women who attend. I have found
that the staff at FWT were supportive in encouraging my attendance to improve engagement with
the community. Through this I was able to hold a session myself to give home and personal safety
advice which was well received. I would hope to continue my engagement at FWT and assist in
future projects. FWT welcomes Women from all communities and provides opportunities to improve
their skills as well as their confidence and well being. I feel FWT is an invaluable resource for women
in Coventry.”
PC Julie Fleming (Coventry Police)

DEVELOPING THE WELLBEING WORKSHOPS
Wellbeing in Hillfields Project
In 2015 we received a small grant from Coventry University
to develop new links with the University and offer a range of
volunteering opportunities for students in Hillfields, through our
Wellbeing Workshops model. This enabled the students to gain
experience of working with a diverse group of women, and the
women’s sector, and FWT could benefit from the creative flair and
ideas from the students:
We delivered 40 themed ‘Wellbeing workshops’ (coffee mornings) at Hillfields Hub (the
funding also enabled us to run workshops at FWT)
25 new women have been engaged in Hillfields. The women were isolated, hard to reach,
and these workshops enabled them to take their first steps forward on their pathways.
25 new women attended the FWT workshops, with a further 15 attending who were
previously engaged.
4 female students were engaged and we developed a flexible volunteer programme to
enable students to gain professional experience whilst recognising their weekly workloads.
We supported a graduate from Coventry University to further her professional working
portfolio. SHE IS NOW WORKING AT FWT!
5 0% of women progressing onto informal learning opportunities at FWT including 9 week ‘Cook &
Eatwell courses and starting our ‘Learn My Way’ Digital Literacy courses.
5 women becoming active volunteers for FWT.
1 0 women, as a result of engagement, have progressed to formal learning at FWT including working
towards ESOL & English qualifications.
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Coventry Peace Festival 2015 & Fashion Show
We received small grant funding from Coventry Council to run a range of diverse activities
for Coventry Peace Festival. In 2015, our workshops included Origami Peace Doves, Releasing
Balloons for Peace, Inner Peace, and we held a Friendship Lunch.
In addition, we produced a culturally diverse fashion show and represented many
nationalities from English to Romanian traditional dress. It was about finding peace with one
another & supporting cohesion.
Volunteers edited the film and this project was a great example of volunteers and service
user engagement. There was a great turn out for the fashion show and many women
brimming with confidence.
The film is online and was also shown at Coventry City Arcadia in September 2015:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fkkFw-c1yNw

COOK & EATWELL – partnership working with Groundwork West Midlands
In 2014, we started a new partnership with Groundwork WM, who are commissioned to
deliver 9 week ‘Cook & Eatwell’ courses at community venues across Coventry.
The course has been running now for 2 years, and continues at FWT every Friday afternoon.
It is a health and wellbeing project – a fun course that has healthy eating at it’s heart, but also
promotes togetherness, community cohesion and reduces the Social isolation faced by many
women in our communities.
We see an average of 50 diverse women a year who come together for each 9 week block
(an average of 8 per course), and they learn about diet, healthy food plate, and how to cook
healthy nutritious meals on a budget.
Many of the women have progressed onto other FWT courses and projects including
attending Wellbeing Workshops, and moving onto accredited learning.
“ Working in partnership with FWT has enabled Groundwork to build relationships with hard to
reach communities and engage women from Coventry in our health and wellbeing projects. FWT
has supported Groundwork in developing new partnerships with other community organisations
to ensure that the residents of Coventry are receiving the best support possible from all available
services and helped shape future projects. We have thoroughly enjoyed working in partnership
with FWT and look forward to working with them in future projects.”
Groundwork West Midlands
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health projects
“I feel confident and empowered after FWT’s MAMTA advice, When I came to this country it was difficult
for me. The health system is very different here and MAMTA helped me to learn more about the system
and where to get further support and advice.”

Tackling the Health Inequalities that women in Coventry face, and enabling them to
lead long and healthier lives, is a key part of the work we do at FWT. The life expectancy
gap for women in Foleshill is significantly less than other areas of the city, and this is
not acceptable. We work with local commissioners to support reductions in health
inequalities across deprived communities and strive to secure the resources we need to
provide a range of projects that prevent long term health conditions for women and their
families.

MAMTA – Child & Maternal Health ProGRAMME
The aim of MAMTA is to improve Child and Maternal Health outcomes for BME
(Black and Minority Ethnic) women in Coventry. MAMTA began in Coventry
in 2001, as a response to poor child and maternal health outcomes that were
evidenced within BME groups in Coventry, when compared with the overall
population. Giving every child the best start in life still remains a priority for the city.
MAMTA staff support antenatal clinics; postnatal clinics; Parentcraft sessions at FWT; and
work in partnership with midwives, health visiting teams and other health professionals in
educating women on key health messages.
We work across community settings in target areas to educate women on child and maternal
health, encourage women to access services and book early into maternity services.
During the last financial year, MAMTA outputs and outcomes included:
857 users were supported at ante-natal & post-natal clinics
52 workshops including Parent Craft were delivered
112 MAMTA users started a Parent Craft course
173 users were supported within workshops and community settings
75 clinics were attended and supported by the teams
97 referrals made to the Infant Feeding team
The ethnicity of women included 23% ‘other white’ (including Romanian & Polish), 17%
Pakistani and 16% African.
The figures reflect the diversity of Coventry and are an insight into the needs of newly arrived
and migrant communities, and how essential intervention & prevention models such as
MAMTA are crucially needed.
Other Key Stats
95% MAMTA users were breastfeeding at 6 - 8 weeks after birth
83% Women are in receipt of free Healthy Start Vitamin after MAMTA advice
“I heard about MAMTA from MAMTA peer worker in GP clinic. Generally I knew about child and maternal
health but not in detail. I now know much more and interesting information about what to expect in
pregnancy and after the baby is born after MAMTA advice. I now know about the delivery and how to
look after my baby. I will change my behaviour try to be a good mum and take care of my baby. My
journey with MAMTA I am pleased about, I love to attend all the sessions and it is a nice place to be. I
have gained lot of information about the antenatal & postnatal periods.”
Arab lady, married, 16 weeks pregnant - language spoken - Urdu
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“My midwife informed me about MAMTA. MAMTA impacted on me very positively. I have learnt quiet a
lot about pregnancy. It was nice meeting with other people and making new friends in the parent craft
course. As it is an only women organisation, I really liked to attend the course because I felt comfortable
at FWT and was free to ask questions.”
Polish lady, residing in UK, 28 weeks pregnant - language spoken - Polish

The feedback from our partners is crucial to us:
““The MAMTA staff at FWT were great to increase our referrals to the programme, as they would
send over details of the ladies that were interested in the course, also the staff are always very
welcoming and helpful too”
“Very well supported women & families feel at ease when healthy outcomes discussed.”
“MAMTA Peers have helped to refer to appropriate support agencies. Translating was invaluable
and allowed our team to deliver extra antenatal advice to expectant mums.”

Cervical Screening Project
“I was not aware of the importance of this screening. I have never heard about it back home. Also I
was a bit scared on how the process will be done. But after I have been given all the information by
FWT peers I was ready to go.”
We were initially commissioned in January 2014 by CCG (Clinical Commissioning Group)
to develop and deliver a new pilot to increase Cervical Screening rates for BME women in
Hillfields and Foleshill, to prevent longer term health inequalities for this group. The project
responded to evidence which showed that BME women were less likely to attend an
appointment for a Smear, which has significant long term health implications.
FWT have continued to receive commissioning from the CCG to continue scoping and
engagement of BME women to raise the awareness of Cervical Screening and work alongside
specific GP practices to actively raise the cervical screening rates for BME women in Foleshill
& Hillfields.
During the last financial year, our achievements included:
65 visits to GP surgeries by FWT Health Peers
1227 phone calls made by Peers in GP’s on behalf of women
92 bookings for screening successfully made by Peers for women who were not attending
“I was new to the country and didn’t know what is smear test, when I received the letter I ignored it. I am
now aware because of FWT peers gave me information in my language and I am very grateful services
provided by FWT. Thank you”
“When I received my letter, I didn’t know about cervical screening. So I didn’t go for my appointment.
FWT peer workers gave me awareness in a Foleshill community workshop, explained to me the
importance of cervical screening, removed my fears and also gave me leaflets. They asked me to
contact them if I need more information. Then I received a reminder call from FWT. I attended my
smear and even though I was shy, I went through with it. The result was negative and I was relieved.”
South East Asian women, married - language spoken - Punjabi
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economic wellbeing projects
“I have changed the way that I look at things and there is no stopping me now! I would never have
managed without the support of FWT”

Supporting women in Coventry to achieve their true potential through Education, Training
and Employment is part of our core work. We are committed to ensuring all women
can overcome barriers and achieve positive ECONOMIC outcomes including gaining
qualifications, working towards employment, volunteering and building confidence.
We achieve this with a combination of joint working with partners, and delivering funded
projects. We support all women with some targeted work for women who are long term
unemployed and/or economically inactive.

COURSES IN PARTNERSHIP
We work with a range of organisations who offer courses at our centre, to enable hard to reach
women to have full access to accredited and non accredited learning. Our partners currently
include WEA (Workers Education Association) and Coventry Council’s Adult Education Service.
FWT staff promote the courses extensively across communities.
During the last year, more than 200 women attended & completed courses.
Courses delivered included:
ENGLISH
ESOL
NEW LINKS ESOL (for women with no recourse to public funds)
MATHS
New courses starting autumn 2016, to accompany the above continuous courses, include :
ICT (Beginners)
SEWING
“We are very pleased to be associated with the award-winning FWT and its clients and are
appreciative for their support of the WEA.
FWT employs their knowledge, experience and excellent local reputation to ensure that Coventry
women have access to information, education, training, healthcare and employment opportunities
and be empowered in changing their lives for the better.
Thanks to FWT for choosing us as an education deliverer.”
Sandra Peters, Programme Area Manager Coventry & Warwickshire
Workers’ Educational Association West Midlands Region
“I started volunteering at FWT and they trained me on reception and admin work. I have
gained experience working in the reception area, and also helped with admin work for
other projects based at centre. I also supported their Basic IT sessions run on Tuesdays
afternoons and I enjoyed helping the women in the class. All the experience I gained from
my volunteering I have put onto my CV.”
“I have immensely enjoyed my time here at FWT and the staff have helped me to build
up my skills and they have also boosted the way I feel about myself and given me the
confidence to move forward within my chosen profession.“
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Women’s Pathways Project
We received funding to deliver a nine month programme (2014-2015) to
support unemployed women from deprived wards in Coventry (including
Foleshill and St Michaels) to develop skills for progressing into employment, self
employment or progression to further/higher education.
This culturally sensitive, women only project enabled us to engage women and offered a
‘wrap around’ model of support through weekly Wellbeing Workshops, One to One support,
Confidence Building Workshops, Basic Skills including ICT, and volunteering opportunities.
During the project, we achieved the following:
117 women engaged into the programme
39 women started Basic IT courses.
13 women completed Confidence building.
10 women gain a qualification in ICT - OCR Entry L3.
8 women progressed to ICT Level 1.
8 women progressed to Customer Service NVQ.
13 women progressed to English NVQ.
5 women became and sustained as volunteers

Learn My Way
We continued our role as a UKOnline centre and secured funding to offer online learning
at FWT, Coventry Jobs Shops & Foleshill Library, to help women learn basic online skills
including using Internet and Emails.
The project focused on developing IT skills as well as offering online modules in
employability support and accessing government websites. There was also additional
funding for one off initiatives to promote online Health.
150 women completed their Learn My Way course and become digitally literate.
Whilst we remain a registered centre, cuts to funding has meant we are not currently
offering supported Learn My Way courses, however we will embed the courses into future
employment and training projects where we can.
“There’s no stopping me now!”

YPEPS (Young Persons Employment Placement Scheme)
In partnership with Coventry City Council Employer Hub, we were able to offer paid 6 month
work experience posts to young women in Coventry. A number of excellent candidates were
recruited and fully trained and inducted into FWT.
The work they were given included Administration, Marketing, and Outreach & Engagement.
2 of the placements went on to secure further work at FWT as a result of their experience and
time with us.

HENLEY COLLEGE STUDENT PLACEMENTS
We offered weekly work placements to two Henley College NVQ students who were placed
with us for one day a week for six weeks.
“It is good that it is a women only centre. I feel very safe being here”
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Current projects
The following projects continue at FWT (all detailed in this report):

Cervical Screening Awareness - Commissioned work across Hillfields and Foleshill to

increase Cervical Screening rates for BME women.

COOK & EATWELL - partnership working with Groundwork West Midlands. These workshops

take place at FWT every Friday afternoon from 1.00pm – 3.00pm.

Coffee mornings – Wellbeing Workshops
“I love coffee mornings, I love the different activities we do, the women that come into the coffee
and the chats we have, it’s great. Staff and volunteers are great & they make everything fun and
entertaining; it relaxes me and make me feel comfortable.”
These fantastic coffee morning workshops, which include arts, crafts, beauty, health, and
partner presentations, take place at FWT every Friday from 10.00am - 12.00pm. In addition, we
offer outreach workshops on Wednesday’s from 9.00am - 12.00pm at Hillfields Community
Hub (Paul Stacey House).

MAMTA – Child and Maternal Health - Commissioned work continues across Foleshill and
Hillfields to support BME women antenatally and postnatally. Reducing health inequalities
and contributing to healthy birth and postnatal outcomes.
COURSES - In partnership with WEA (Workers Education Association) and Coventry Council’s

Adult Education Service, we are currently offering the following courses for women at FWT. All
free for women in receipt of a working age benefit. Some courses free (New Links) for women
who have no recourse to public funds. Free crèche for some courses.
ENGLISH
ESOL (including for women with no recourse to public funds)
ICT (Beginners)
MATHS
NEW LINKS - ESOL
SEWING

NEW PROJECTS RUNNING AT FWT:
ACCELERATE EMPLOYMENT PROJECT
In June 2016, 27 organisations across Coventry & Warwickshire were awarded a multi million
grant to deliver the ACCELERATE project until December 2018. We are delighted to be a
partner and will be offering a range of support to hard to reach & isolated BME women, to
help them move towards employment through Confidence Building, Basic Skills, accredited
learning, Volunteering and Barrier Breaking.
We will offer in-depth support to help long term unemployed & economically inactive
women to gain skills needed with us, and at partner organisations, to move towards
employment and sustainable employability outcomes.

TUBERCULOSIS, HEPATITIS B & C AWARENESS RAISING
FWT have been commissioned to offer a 2 year programme of support in working in the
heart of BME communities across Coventry to raise awareness & educate BME groups on
Tuberculosis (TB), Hepatitis (Hep) B & C.
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What our service
users say about us
The Health Team are targeting hard to reach women through innovative outreach
engagement.
We take part in events and workshops across the city and engage women in a holistic and
supportive way to enable them to take their first steps to lifestyle changes.

Welcome Women Project – supporting Asylum Seeker and Refugee Women
We are delighted to have secured new funding from Heart of England
Community Foundation to run a 9 months ‘Welcome Women’ project, which
will support Asylum Seeker & Refugee women to reduce SOCIAL isolation and
build confidence, through wellbeing workshops at FWT & Hillfields Community
Hub, as well as actively working with partners to identify and support this target
group.
This project will run until March 2017 and will offer:
Arts based Wellbeing Workshops for women to develop skills & friendships
Healthy Lifestyles in a fun holistic way - healthy cooking, exercise etc
Getting to know Coventry - visits to libraries, galleries and museums
Referral pathways - linking isolated women to essential services at FWT & partner agencies.

FWT - a centre for women
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Activities taking place at FWT
Monday
Employment
Support - CV
writing, job
search & job
skills

SEWING
10.00am - 12-15pm

MAMTA
Child & Maternal
Health
(Parent Craft)
10.15am-12pm
Language supported

ENGLISH
12.30pm-3.00pm
ESOL-READING
12.30pm-3.00pm

WOMEN
ONLY

ONSITE
CRECHE
AVAILABLE

Tuesday

Wednesday
Maths
9.15am-12pm

Thursday
ESOL(Beginners level)
10.00am-12pm

Friday
Women‛s Wellbeing
Coffee Mornings
10.15am-12pm

Using Computers
9.30am-12.30pm

ESOL-Beginners
1.00pm-3.00pm

ESOL-READING
12.30pm-3.00pm

COOK & EAT
WELL
1.00pm-3.00pm

Activities taking place outside the Centre
MAMTA - Community
Workshops Antenatal
& Postnatal Clinics

TB: Hepatitis B & C
- Awareness in
Communities

Women‛s Wellbeing
Coffee Mornings
9.00am-12pm

Cervical Screening
Awareness Community & Clinics

Breastfeeding
Drop-in Foleshill Children
Centre

For more information on all of our activities
contact FWT on 024 7663 7693
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AWARDS & RECOGNITION
FOR OUR PROJECTS
FWT are always delighted to receive recognition for the work we do. Over this period,
we received a number of awards which demonstrates our commitment to supporting
women citywide through innovative projects, and for our strategic work with partners.

UNICEF BABY FRIENDLY INITIATIVE (BFI)
Coventry received the Unicef Baby Friendly Initiative (BFI) in
2015, in recognition of innovative work and support of women
breastfeeding across the city. FWT were delighted to receive
the award from the Lord Mayor with our partners. Coventry and
Warwickshire Partnership NHS trust’s health visiting team, Coventry’s Infant Feeding Team,
MAMTA and Children Centres were accredited as Baby Friendly for excellence in support of
breastfeeding and parent/infant relationships.

GOLD Award for COMPACT
We were awarded a Gold Compact award along with
Coventry & Rugby Clinical Commissioning Group & five
GP practices, in praise of us working together to increase
cervical cancer screening rates in Hillfields and Foleshill. The
programme promotes early detection and screening which
can prevent up to 75% of cervical cancers.

Bronze Compact Award Achieved
FWT’s MAMTA Programme was awarded a Bronze Compact
award along with Coventry City Council’s Public Health
Directorate, UHCW and Coventry & Warwickshire Partnership
Trust for working together to improve child and maternal
health outcomes for Black and Minority Ethnic (BME) women
in Coventry.

VAC (Voluntary Action Coventry) Innovation Award
FWT received an award from VAC in recognition of ‘helping people access the right
preventative services before an issue becomes a crisis’, on our Cervical Screening Project.
We were highlighted for:
Joint working with GP practices
Joint working with multi-disciplinary NHS workers
The barriers and myths to cancer screening and how to overcome these when working
with BME communities
Overcoming cultural barriers in working with BME communities

Making a difference in tough times:
Coventry celebrates two years as a Marmot City
CCG and FWT jointly presented at the Marmot
conference on our MAMTA Programme and it was
used as a CCG case study in the Marmot booklet.
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Foleshill Women’s Training Limited (A company limited by guarantee)
Statement of financial activities for the year ended 31 March 2015
Unrestricted funds

Restricted funds

2015 Total

2014 Total

Incoming resources
Grants
Investment income

£
2,595
-

£
173,681
7,188

£
176,276
7,188

£
165,301
1,123

Total incoming resources

2,595

180,869

183,464

166,424

-

156,228
437
2,595
2,856
1,569
3,827
1,872
2,263
4,228
3,048
1,885
1,956
300
685
8,176
273

156,228
437
2,595
2,856
1,569
3,827
1,872
2,263
4,228
3,048
1,885
1,956
300
685
8,176
273

144,809
345
2,582
4,680
1,477
6,369
2,792
328
3,410
2,916
6,355
3,479
2,016
1,902
162
480
8,176
347

2,595
312,258
314,853

192,198
(11,329)
(24,748)
(36,077)

(192,198)
(8,734)
287,510
278,776

(192,625)
(26,201)
313,711
287,510

£

£

Resources expended
Employment costs
Rent, rates and service charge
Insurance
Light and heat
Cleaning
Repairs and maintenance
Printing, postage and stationery
Advertising
Telephone
Hire of equipment
Research project - Barrow Cadbury expenses
Travelling
Events, promotions and workshops
Accountancy fees
General expenses
Subscriptions
Depreciation and amortisation
Interest and charges
Total resources expended
Net movement in funds
Total funds brought forward
Total funds carried forward

Balance sheet as at 31 March 2015
2015
£

2014
£

Fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets		
118,255		
126,431
Current assets
Debtors
3,076
3,076
Bank and cash
159,351		
211,053
162,427		214,129
Creditors: amounts falling
due within one year
(1,905)		
(2,022)
Net current assets		
160,522		212,107
Total assets less current liabilities
278,777		338,538
Accruals and deferred income		
-		(51,027)
Net assets
278,776		287,510
Funds
Restricted income funds		
(36,077)		
(24,748)
Unrestricted income funds		
314,853		
312,258
Total funds		278,776		287,510
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Legal and administrative
information
Company registration number 2400263
Business address
70/72 Elmsdale Avenue
Coventry
CV6 6ES
Registered office
Justa House
204-208 Holbrook Lane
Coventry
CV6 4DD
Directors
Viveen Rose Brosnahan
Catherine Jane Watkins Darley
Anntoniette Musa
Geeta Sarcar
Liudmyia Dmytriieva Ruddock
Secretary
Christine McNaught
Accountants
Justa & Co.
Justa House
204-208 Holbrook Lane
Coventry
CV6 4DD
Bankers
NatWest Plc
24 Broadgate
Coventry
CV1 1NE

